
TIME:   9:45AM – 10:30AM Transfer from hotel to Tin City Dock
 10:30AM – 12:00PM Narrated tour of mansions and the mangroves
 12:00PM – 12:10PM Transfer to Lunch
 12:10PM – 1:40PM Lunch at Osteria Tulia
   1:40PM – 2:30PM Return transfer to hotel

Guests will embark on a 1-1/2 hour narrated cruise with a chance to view the natural beauty, history, and 
local wildlife of Naples. This tour on the Gordon River takes you into the backyards of some of the most 
beautiful and expensive homes in Naples, and sails aside mangrove islands inhabited by an abundance 
of bird life including the bald eagle. Dolphins and manatees may also make an appearance during the 
cruise, thrilling guests with a playful experience!
Following the cruise, guests will be transferred to dine at Osteria Tulia for lunch. Osteria Tulia’s 
robust menu of “cucina rustica” draws on the simplicity of Italian fare. The beverage menu beautifully 
complements the food, and comprises of hidden gems from small wine producers in Italy and around the 
world, as well as signature cocktails featuring traditional Italian ingredients and liquors. Osteria Tulia has 
quickly become one of Naples’ hottest restaurants and continues to earn “best” awards and top rankings 
in the culinary world. 

NOTES:   Guest should bring sunscreen, hat, and sunglasses as this activity is outdoors. Attire is casual.  

SIDE ACTIVITIES

Double Sunshine Cruise



TIME:   9:45AM – 10:30AM Transfer to Tin City dock
 10:30AM – 11:30AM Ride on Jet Boat Odin
 11:30AM – 1:00PM Lunch at Riverwalk
   1:00PM – 1:45PM Return transfer to hotel

Get ready for an eco-thrill ride on Southwest Florida’s most exhilarating attraction, Jet Boat Odin! Explore 
Naples’ waterways with commentary explaining the sights and ecology, all while seeing dolphins and 
other Florida wildlife aboard this 23-passenger jet boat that is fun for all ages. You’ll feel the thrill of the 
360-degree adrenaline rush turns, reach speeds in excess of 35 miles per hour and live the experience of 
a lifetime for you and your guests!

After the boat ride, guests will enjoy lunch at Riverwalk in Tin City. Overlooking the Gordon River, 
Riverwalk is part of Naples’ past. Tin City, the quaint shopping area in which we’re located, was built in the 
1940’s	as	a	working	dock	and	the	site	of	Doxsee’s	Clam	Factory.	Today,	planked	floors,	maritime	artifacts,	
and handrails and doors carved by artist Clint Beatty echo this rich history. True to this tradition are the 
Gulf	Coast	preparations	of	the	freshest	fish	and	blue-ribbon	fruits	and	vegetables	that	are	the	cornerstone	
of our fare. 

NOTES: • Guest should bring sunscreen, hat, and sunglasses as this activity is outdoors.
 • Attire is bathing suits or casual.
 • Women who are expecting should not ride. 
 • Persons with a history of neck and or back injuries should not ride.
 • Guests may get wet from water spray on this ride.

Jet Boat Odin
SIDE ACTIVITIES



SIDE ACTIVITIES

Naples Segway Tour

TIME: 10:15AM – 11:00AM Transfer to Segway Location
 11:00AM – 12:45PM Exclusive Training & Segway Tour
 12:45PM – 1:00PM Transfer to Barbatella
   1:00PM – 2:30PM Lunch at Barbatella
   2:30PM – 3:15PM Return Transfer to Hotel

Think you’ve done and seen most everything in Naples? Well, think again! See the natural beauty and learn the 
history of Old Naples on the newest, hippest and most innovative personal transporter. It’s called a “Segway” 
and	it’s	the	first	of	its	kind	in	personal	transportation.	Enjoy	your	narrated	tour	outdoors	with	the	Florida	sun	and	
gulf breeze while cruising happily on your “Segway”. It’s easy, safe and more fun than you can imagine! Ride the 
future today on a Segway Human Transport. It’s safe, easy, fun and no driver’s license necessary.  It’s easier than 
riding	a	bike	because	it	balances	itself.		After	spending	fifteen	minutes	practicing	in	a	safe	open	area	we	are	off	to	
have more fun. Stops include the heart of the waterfront, Crayton Cove and the City Dock as well as 12th Avenue 
South and the Olde Naples shopping districts. Cambier Park is another beautiful stop where we’ll ride along the 
winding paths enjoying the lush Floridian vegetation in one of the city’s premier parks.

After the tour, guests will be transferred to Barbatella, where they will enjoy lunch, before returning to the hotel. 
Barbatella in Old Naples: a new kind of restaurant that will grow on you in the same way that the leaves and 
branches of a grape vine develop out of a shoot: a barbatella. Imagine the rustic landscapes of the Italian 
regions,	each	one	with	its	own	identity	defined	by	its	cuisine.	Barbatella	has	a	beautiful	courtyard	setting	with	
views along historic Third Street South. Inside the restaurant are casual and relaxed dining rooms with brick 
floors	and	wood	accents,	one	of	which	holds	the	pizza	oven	and	custom	gelato	counter	that	enliven	the	decor.

NOTES: • Appropriate weight range 100-260 pounds.
 • Guest should bring sunscreen, hat, and sunglasses as this activity is outdoors.  Attire is casual.



TIME:    9:45AM – 10:30AM Transfer from hotel
 10:30AM – 1:30PM Bike Tour
   1:30PM – 2:15PM Lunch at Riverwalk
   2:15PM – 3:00PM Return transfer to the hotel
 
The people who established Naples, Florida gathered along the sun-washed, sea-grape framed beaches 
of	the	Gulf	of	Mexico	and	the	seafood-teeming	waters	of	Naples	Bay.		They	built	an	impressive	fishing	
pier	out	in	the	Gulf	of	Mexico	and	constructed	charming	wooden	homes	with	tin	roofs	and	yards	filled	with	
tropical	plants,	flowering	Royal	Poincianas,	and	a	variety	of	palms.

Today we explore by bicycle how Old Naples lovingly maintains the craftsmanship of that early period. 
The	atmosphere	is	enhanced	by	the	lively	bustle	of	gallery-,	boutique-,	and	café-filled	Fifth	Avenue.		
Add	to	this	the	extravagant	ocean-	and	bay-facing	estates	of	Gordon	Drive,	an	activity-filled	marina,	the	
nautical retail curiosities of Tin City, and a walk on the beautiful Naples Pier (the successor to the original 
pioneer	structure)	and	you	have	a	relaxing	and	visually	inspiring	bike	tour	that	forever	defines	Naples	in	
your memory.  The bikes are lined-up.  Are you ready to explore?

After lunch, guests will enjoy lunch at Riverwalk in Tin City. Overlooking the Gordon River, Riverwalk is 
part of Naples’ past. Tin City, the quaint shopping area in which we’re located, was built in the 1940’s 
as	a	working	dock	and	the	site	of	Doxsee’s	Clam	Factory.	Today,	planked	floors,	maritime	artifacts,	and	
handrails and doors carved by artist Clint Beatty echo this rich history. True to this tradition are the Gulf 
Coast	preparations	of	the	freshest	fish	and	blue-ribbon	fruits	and	vegetables	that	are	the	cornerstone	of	
our fare. 

NOTES: •	 No	flip-flops	allowed!
 • The biking portion is a leisurely 3-hours (10 miles); Participants are encouraged to be able to  
	 	 complete	this	duration	and	length	because	it	is	difficult	to	shorten	or	to	drop	out	during
  the tour. 
 •	 A	Portion	of	this	tour’s	profits	goes	directly	to	support	the	Naples	Historical	Society’s		 	
  preservation efforts.

Scenic Biking
Naples Style

SIDE ACTIVITIES



TIME: 10:10AM – 1:00AM  Transfer to NGALA
 11:00AM – 1:00PM  Exclusive Interactive Activity of NGALA
   1:00PM – 1:50PM  Return Transfer to Hotel

NGALA, which is Swahili for “Place of the Lion,” offers the ultimate retreat for groups as they learn about and 
interact with an assortment of animals. This 42-acre private reserve located in Naples, Florida offers private 
groups the exclusive opportunity to step away from civilization and back in time to a period reminiscent of the 
British Colonial era deep in the heart of a mysterious jungle.
Enjoy close encounters with some of the world’s most incredible creatures. NGALA Wildlife Preserve offers a
unique one of a kind personal experience. Being that the preserve is not open to the general public it creates 
a one on one contact with our rare animals and knowledgeable staff. Coulter, the giraffe, Walter, the white 
rhinoceros, Biggums, the giant aldabra tortoise are just some of the amazing creatures that will be part of 
your experience. NGALA will exceed your expectations! 
In addition to enjoying the animals, an exquisite lunch will be served.

NOTES: Attire is casual.

Wildlife Preserve
SIDE ACTIVITIES

Adventure



TIME:   7:45AM   Meet at Belvedere Terrace to walk to Hyatt  Marina
   8:00AM – 12:00PM Fishing Excursion
 12:00PM   Lunch at Hotel

Enjoy the spectacular views of the Tropical Mangrove Islands and other exotic plants and wildlife as you 
make	your	way	to	your	Captain’s	favorite	fishing	holes	to	reel	in	the	catch	of	the	day	such	as	Mangrove	
Snapper,	Sheepshead,	Redfish,	Snook,	Tripletail,	Jack,	Sea	Trout,	Tarpon	and	Catfish.	Guests	will	gather	
at the hotel and walk to the marina located on property at the Hyatt.  

NOTES: Sunscreen and hats are recommended for this activity.

Backwater Fishing
SIDE ACTIVITIES



TIME:     8:00AM – 9:15AM   Transfer to Dock
     9:15AM – 12:15PM  Captiva Charter Cruise
   12:15PM – 12:30PM  Transfer to Bubble Room 
   12:30PM – 2:00PM  Lunch at Bubble Room
     2:00PM – 3:15PM  Return Transfer
 
Cayo Costa State Park is an island accessible only by boat and considered to be one of the best shelling 
beaches in the world.   With nine miles of beautiful beach, acres of pine forests, an abundance and variety 
of sea shells and more than six miles of trails (trails are located at the end of Cayo Costa), visitors will enjoy 
shelling,	fishing,	and	birdwatching	on	this	beautiful	barrier	island.	The	3-hour	private	charter	trip	take	about	
30 minutes travel time each way to the southern end of Cayo Costa, where passengers enjoy 2-hours on
the beach.

After Cayo Costa, guests will enjoy lunch at the famous Bubble Room. The Bubble Room was born in 1979 
on its present site on Captiva Island. The world famous restaurant that it is today followed a very modest 
beginning of just a few tables in the front room of the home of the Farqhuarson family. Today’s famous multi- 
theme restaurant slowly took shape. Starting with old toys from the 1930’s and 1940’s as its décor in the one 
room,	the	collecting	began	and	has	continued	to	the	present	day.	The	Bubble	Room	was	one	of	the	first	on	
the Island to introduce the bright and cheerful pastel colors now widely used on the island. The restaurant still 
presents several of the distinctive original menu items offered by the Farqhuarsons, including such favorites 
as Socra cheese, Bubble Bread, Carolina Moons, Tarzan, Eddie Fisherman, and many of the delicious and 
oversized desserts. 

NOTES: • It is about a 30 minute boat ride each way, which allows for approximately 2 hours on the beach.
 • Sunscreen and hats are recommended.
 • There are no facilities on the island, but the boat has a restroom.

Shelling at Cayo Costa
SIDE ACTIVITIES



DATE: Friday, January 11, 2019
FORMAT: Foursome Scramble 
LOCATION: Course located adjacent to property
TIME: 8:30am Shotgun Start
 Lunch will be provided

With	five	sets	of	tees,	this	tournament	quality	course	will	challenge	golfers	of	all	levels.	After	a	round,	enjoy	
casual	cocktails	and	cuisine	at	Braxton’s,	overlooking	magnificent	golf	course	views.	Experience	nature’s	
beauty on this spectacular 18-hole Raymond Floyd-designed championship course.

Please contact Tony Maddox at 901-219-0169	to	submit	handicaps	and	for	any	specific	questions	related	to	
the tournament and pairings.

TBC Golf Tournament
Raptor Bay Golf Course - Bonita Springs

SIDE ACTIVITIES




